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The next Magnum, P.I. was unleashed
at Marshall.
Political science turned criminal justice
major Chris W. Gould, Chesapeake, Va.,
sophomore, wanted to be a private detective.
Gould confessed he just " hangs out
and studies" and described himself as a
" plain, boring ole guy."
He played guitar and jammed with
other local musicians and had a band in
Virginia. Gould described his original
music as " thrashin '."
" Jane 's Addiction is my favorite
band," he said. " Any other band is just
cool, but Jane's Addiction is the best."
Gould didn ' t get the chance to go
home very often because home was so
far away. He said he wouldn't mind going there more, though .

If he were suddenly endowed with $1
million, Gould said he would have liked
to buy a music studio and run it.
''I'd still be a detective if I had a million dollars. I'd just like to have a studio," he said .
Gould said he originally wanted to go
into the CIA, but his views changed during his first year at Marshall. He was also
quick to point out that television
glamourized private eyes.
The 19-year-old went to Europe the
summer before he came to Marshall and
he said he wanted to return. " That's
where I want to live - Switzerland."
" And I've been to Beckley," he said.
His philosophy on life? " Get as much
out of life as possible."
- Kristin Nash
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" Fame's the thing," according to Lisa
Tignor, 22, a senior from Sissonville.
This broadcast journalism major joked
about being the next Connie Chung with
"a small cult following."
Besides wanting to break a big national story some day, Tignor's interest
ranged from playing pool to music.
"Music is my hobby," Tignor said.
This included collecting tapes of her
favorites, such as Led Zeppelin, Rolling
Stones, The Who and Eric Clapton, who
Tignor said " is God."
Tignor was hoping for an internship
this summer to further her career. "I've

sent letters out to a lot of different radio
stations (in the Charleston area) to see it
I can get an internship."
Tignor was easily recognizable because of her red boots, which she
claimed were her good luck charms.
" Interesting things always happen when
I wear them."
Tignor's friend, Philip A. Alexiou, said
she was mysteriously unpredictable.
"Don't let her innocence fool you. She
has a shy personality but she has never
met a camera she didn't like."
- Kristin N as}
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Toni turned her key in the lock and
tiredly leaned against the dorm room's
door. Her clothes were wrinkled and
stray wisps of black hair refused to stay
tucked under the olive green hat.
As she tugged and pulled in her weekend bags, she slowly said, "What a relief
it is to be back at school. "
Once in the room she picked up the
pace and immediately started telling her
roommate of her crazy weekend driving
five-ton trucks.
"This one has 16 gears," she said, her
soft brown eyes growing larger as she
elaborated. " ... and then Bobby Brown
comes up to my truck and says ... and,
of course, I accepted ... then I said, 'No
way, baby. You can just forget it!' ...
Can you believe Bobby Brown wanted
dancing lessons from me? I just don't
have time .. . Ugh!"
She broke into fits of giggles and more
padded descriptions of her weekend,
while spurting out her tale in the voice of
a WKEE disc jockey.
Donita "Toni" Pepper lead two lives.

Most of the time she was a graphic design art student, but one weekend a
month she worked for the Army National Guard.
"I like the Guard much better now
since basic training is over. It should be
easy from now on," she said. This was
her third year in the National Guard and
she said she couldn't wait for the remaining five years to pass.
" It's not that bad, I guess," she said
without much enthusiasm.
Normally, the Ansted sophomore
spent most of her time sketching, painting, drawing and sculpting. She said she
wanted to create graphics for music videos and album covers someday.
" That could change tomorrow, but
right now it's really something I want to
do," she said.
Besides working on her drawings and
paintings most of the time, Pepper found
time to be a member of organizations
such as Interhall Governing Council and
the Student Organization for Alumni Relations.
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Anyone happening by Huntington's
downtown movie theaters probably saw
Gregory A. Bostic, a 24-year-old senior
from Lewisburg.
The name might not have sounded
familiar , though , because everyone
called him " Boz. "
This marketing major, who referred to
himself as a " super-senior" because he
had been at Marshall so long, worked for
the Greater Huntington Theater Corporation, so he was likely to be spotted
shoveling popcorn at the Camelot, Keith
Albee, or the Cinema.
Since working at the theater, Boz decided he would like to go into theater
management.
" After I started working at the theater I
realized I really liked it. It's a lot of fun ,"
Bostic said. " I like jobs that start at
noon."
Boz was also an instructor at the Marshall Tae Kwon Do club, which was part
of Master Kim's School of Tae Kwon Do.
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" I got into it right before I came to
college in 1984," he said . He laid out a
year at Marshall before starting back.
'Tm president of the Outback Wilderness Club, too," he said, which involved camping, rappelling, weekend . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - - - outdoor activities. " We'll try any thing,"
he admitted.
Because he spent a lot of time worki~g,
he said he had many theater pet peeves .
" People who tear their own tickets,
people who smoke in the theater, people
who don't talk when they walk up to the
ticket counter and just point. "
Boz planned to go to Raleigh, N .C.
after graduation.
He closed with a personal statement.
" Besides my charming personality and
my stunning good looks, what else is
there?"
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Tami K. Melvin, Lewisburg senior,
said she wanted her speech broadcasting
degree to take her into sales, but said she
would possibly go back to school to become a record producer.
" I would be a compact disc producer
then, but you have to go to a special
school for that. "
Another option she looked at was
broadcast law. If none of that worked
out, she had one other option, to start
her own entertainment company that
hired out disc jockeys.
" After a while I can stop working and
just send people out."
Melvin started out as a broadcast journalism major, but admitted, " Dr.
(George) Arnold scared me to death.
He's just so dedicated and I thought I

don't have that much dedication in my
entire body. So, I dropped out of journalism really fast."
Wedding bells would be in the air for
Melvin in December after she graduated.
Her fiance, Scott Stover, a nursing major
from Charleston, would then be going
into the Army.
Melvin and Stover shared an apartment on Sixth Avenue along with two
pets, a Rottweiler named Nasty and a
mixed-breed collie name Tesla.
Melvin
said she
enjoyed
cheeseburgers and beer. "I really do enjoy the taste of beer," she said.
The 23-year-old swore she saw a UFO
when she was little.
She said she was outside jumping off
the front steps when she saw something

in the sky.
"I looked up and there was what
looked like the front of a helicopter and
it had different colored lights around it,"
Melvin said. "It was really pretty. It was
black like super-dark tinted windows
and there was no propeller, no noise."
She said she ran into the house and
told her parents, who said it was probably a helicopter looking for moonshiners.
"So, I went back outside and it was
gone," Melvin said. "Never heard it
come, never heard it leave."
Thinking back, she thought it had to
be a UFO.
- Kristin Nash
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